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« now Th,, which were the Oriole (Vice Commodore over ^“"gJSw at 70 Queen

week as tips guests or Mr. -r* vachti left the eastern m-lcniine gait eround the shop. She wore
and where they gave two satisfactory exhi- Niagara. Th*lM - Verve, K “riy b£k hair, rambling in

Of the Canadian national game, channel as foUows. Cm». »• ; “ery* way a man’s. U the street she
The party that came home yesterday in- 2.45 ; AUm, 2 ^ Ono ^g_ alwa« dre»e^« a woman ^. Thorpe,

tn£5Ss sS
SS£5S§fiss?S Usas^ttJg

W8 &mneU Mr. Hubbell remained Wa,d of the others. /The Verve held well H A Bate, of St. James’ hall, Buffalo,
York They had put in a pleasant up ^ windward, in fact too much so, and u in town> the guest of Mr. Pride of Pride

week and were somewhat tired of the fet- consequently lost ground. .. . . * Saokett.
tivities They reached New York on It was not very long before the Onole pride * Sackett’s York street show will
Tuesday and stopped at the St. Mark’s had overhauled the others, and the yachta I ^ week The stage will be
n.rél on Staten Island as the guests of Mr. at 6 o’clock stood m the ord"’ enlarzed and other alterations made for
Wiroan. On the afternoon of that day Verve, Condor. Aileen. Alarm^ e ^ tShe production of Fun on the Bristol, Mon-
4.1 „„ v;eitp,] Cooev Island, and in the having passed the Alarm, the Urioi _ 8 I , Jiilv 21.evening-were dined^y Mr. XViman at the still to Reward and the \-erve to wind- chari« Butler and Francis McCullough

Manhattan Beach hotel, where a tumptu- ward. i^, now seemed to Lient together in a York street lodging
...read was prepared for them and The race for second place now seemed si P 8 night. Butler rose yes-speecbes of s“cL made. After that between the Condor and Mmm,:**£» hnuse Saturday ££«. ^ ^ &

“ - ,h= 01 -1 r* «' *ïS“ïï;‘ïi Tiû 3‘ —1

æ&s&rîfi1* «iSSrttîSsSteïsftSESSS
. [n°New^kWhiAgrr^^^5

-rSSrStMu  ̂ now‘^n Tef ofi? Wm,°i$

pSd« American’chamjpon t= £ ^Jt^oration

on tiie Polo grounds in the city. The Dick was on board theformer, and knows laborer made an inspection of the sidewalk 
Amer cans played better than on the pre- the road to Niagara well, «td showed that I Bloor atr.eteast. After prying; up sev- 
fedinê davPbut they only won one game k* was on the course from the word go. erai rotten planks and marking them for 
out of «Jen After the match they were The race was thus ended by the Oriole removali he departed. The planks have 
dined at Purcell’s by Mr. XViman and then passing the Fort under s «alute .S6™ been left loose and several people have 
the whole party was taken to the Casino gun. at 6.55, followed by the Aileen at cQme down in consequence L»t evening 
theatre P 7.10. The wind then feU, and the other I & M_ leaTing St. Paul’s church lell and

’on Friday the party went around to see I three becoming becalmed came ln hurt herself severely.
'their various friends in New York, and in I together—theVAlsrm, however, carrying --------
the evening attended a party at Mr. 0ff the honors in the rear. .1 An Ottawa fcmbessier.
Wiman’s house on Staten Island, where was I The hop at the Queen s Royal was of Saturday evening Dstective Burrows 
-gathered many prominent New Yorke" course the next feature onthe program. ^ It I ^ a telegram from the Ottawa
and their families. . , I seemed to be duly^app 0UietneBS police asking for the arrest of John
d ?DgUtheytown6lndn in the evening the r^neTto the°fleet towards the “wee sma’ Corcoran, aged 29, on a charge of env 
doing the town ana in cue 6 ’> A start was made for home at 12 bezslement. Corcoran was found at
tralnX memWs oTthe olpb speak in S, Sunday noon, by the Aileen taking yViHUm HI. hotel, Adelaide street where 
♦h Lwttormso" the manner in which the lead, followed by the Oriole at 12.05, he had been a couple of days. Detective 
the hig Toronto men say I the Alarm at 12.10, and afterwards by the I McVeitty arrived from Ottawa yesterday
Zl kcerroessTîs making consîdefable pro" Omd„ not leaving till 4 in the morningfand will take Corcoran t. hat
* ‘ 5 thp states but the game will I afternoon. The wind was N. W., and I cjty for trial. He was employed as a cler
8 v„r Amount to much until the smaller Commodore Leys remarked, “Boys we by Edward McGiUivray, wholesale grocer, 
boys take hold of tt and grow up with it, have our day at last.’’ ft was one long Ellington stree^Ottawa^nd » said to 
„„L „-„re The signs are in favor of the | gtretth for home, and the Aueen went into | have embezzled $400 or $500.

York papers gave full reports of the splendid course, soon drew to ^mdward Saturday evening.
matches and the movements of the party. Qf the “«hooner and it was plain she Chimes of Normandy will be given

re^ OrioÎT^^U to reef this evening at the Zoo by the St. Quinton

______ both'steysaii and foresail but the cutter <$X'|oat attractive and instruc-
An Appeal for Aid for .he Flre-Strlcken held to every stitoh andon^^iong run ^ amusement in the city is the

Villagers. succeeded in making Victoria riar.a. i . Vj exoosition in York street near
The following letter was read at the Onoleby^his The' cutto King. You cannot possibly regret a visit

ting of the executive committee of the one m0re stretch, and passing the there.
City council Saturday morning from N. F. uland waa a perfect picture. The Queen’s |
Paterson of Port Perry, who is soUciting wharf was prosed at 5 jC.

SeSSÉSSBfâaï “^traînas s.«?=sss£=^w^e&yco^^When da^dawned | the Oriole on, hour, and making |

of°great I to receive two nice bass and perhaps an 
for the captain at the bank this
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Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15C.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial vriU convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only W
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A QUACK DENTIST. .

The Doings of Dr. Hartley Kxposed l»y a 
Detroit Newspaper.

Detboit, July 13.—The Poet and Tri
bune to day exposes the doings of Dr. 
Hartley, a traveling dentist who has been 
imposing upon and getting the hard- 
earned money of naturally gullible people 
in this city for some weeks past. The 
paper publishes what purports to be a bi
ography of the professional career of the 
doctor/ The writer affirms thet hie first 
appearance in America was in Canada, 
where his reputation had a bad smack. 
He also traces the doctor’s alleged exeur- 
sions as a traveling fakir to Washington, 
Cleveland, San Antonio and Indiaimpolis, 
and alleges that in each of these cities the 
doctor demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
several officials and many citizens that he 
was a brash bad man. According to his 
estimable biographer, Dr. Hartley has, 
during his brief experience in America, 
served as an hostler in „n Canada livery 
stable, and told more exaggerations and 
sold more worthless nostrums than any 
man of his calibre on She continent, be- 
sicles having had several unpleasant inter
views with the representative of justice m 
the larger cities where he has fleeced the 
ignorant of their hard-earned money. The 
sketch of the doctor contains frequent an
notations which refer the reader to the 
police of Hamilton and Toronto, the prose
cuting attorney of Indianapolis anti other 
undoubted authorities for further informa
tion.

T

WONDERFUL PEOPLE ;rs

TANK IN FRONT OFPERFORM THEIR ACTS UNDER WATER IN A GLASS
»:

. I
lEVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING- THIS WEEK.

„„,i, «»c.m,.,e .b.m. They EAT, DE,NE. WE,TE. SEW. Etc. 1. »•

1

V

*MISS

FERRIES from the foot ofYonge, York and BrockStreets every few minntes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOOH,BRECIEIC ARTICLES. 
-OARGAINS- HANDSOME UPRIGHTMscanl-MNpkaETER^Mr/!!ii

AMUSEMRNT8 ANDXEETINGS. 
^Jrienlal lelerwallonal Kxpoaltlon.

The Largest Elephant’s Tusk in the World

OATaT, ont.,
manufacturers ofg UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO

File ft Burglar Proof Safes,
-------- - vault doors, etc.

Represented at TORONTO by 
GEO. F. BOSTWICK. Office and 
Wareroom, No. 50 CHURCH ST , 
near Kins St. * 136

FA warrant for Hartley’s arrest has been 
issued and will be executed to-morrow. And all the Wonders of the East.

mORONTO SEMI-CENT E N NI ALÎLïSîftft’rfffÆWS g;
Eiv": Tui.TOS, üm'ÿi.--1. atr—t mM.
Toronto.___________________________ _______
nrnENTSPER DOZEN PIECES—COL- 25i> LARS and Cutis—Toronto Steam 
ikvnSfs, M and 56 Wellmgton street west, or 
65 King street west G. P. SHARPE.
mUE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in yan- 

ada* 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN & CO.. Toronto.

nsK^KcS

KllHE FR^KMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
I PENDENT, masonic monthly in Canada.

tor e,wcv

Municipal Keferin In len-den.
London, July 13. There was a great 

demonstration at Hyde park to-day in 
favor of the London municipal reform bill.
Twenty thousand persons were present.
A resolution was passed denouncing the \ 
present system as a danger and disgrace , 
and urging the government to reintroduce | 
the bill next session.
/ UNITED

The Siberian government has made an 
appropriation of $5000 to defray the ex
penses of the exhibition of ita products at. — 
the New Orleans exposition, and appointed 1 rT 
Messrs. Gaudet and Pierce, both of New I R- 
Orleans, as commissioners to represent 
Siberia during the exhibition.

*Wm. M. HaUtead, Wm. A. Haines,
John K. Myers and J. Edward Bentley, 
comprising the firm*of Halstead, Haines &
Co., importers and jobbers of dry goods at 
New York have assigned. The liabilities 
are said to foot up $2,000,000.

Jno. W. McFarland, proprietor of a large | Qrttnd Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 
machine shop at Alliance, Ohio, has as
signed. Liabilities unknown.

are
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rock Bondm price list

-STATES NEWS.mce
A Fine String of Fish.

Mr. Kemp and one of his assistants of 
the bank of Commerce were over fishing in

Tenth Grenadiers’ Band Each Evening.

>ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
BE ZOO.

W. J. dill/

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY. 

ONE WEEK LONGER.

35 ARTISTS. 35 
TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, 

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.

OFManager.

SHIPPING TAGSN^fi-h^against old gentleman 
DM Arsons were direct losers by the 1 Iret and , head wind, must be a source of great to receive tw
300 more were thrown out of emploj ment, a . . .oii ^ teI lucky ownerPj and an odd one lor
large majority of the ,ar| .."“tl tas iuducement to more of our wealthy citizens morning to take home for his evening re-

| ass-—-- | -
Fanera, of the late „n« Crop,.

BUSINESS CARDS.

munlcation.

■*rxRAÎNCDRÂfNS, DRAINS-GEORGE 
Il MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich- 
ffimid SL East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining. _______ . ______

ALD? W M MERRITT, Q. F. SHKPLEY.
Q. L. OEDDE3 _______ ______________

NOTICE—During vacation all school ehil- m«OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
dren will bo admitted during the day for 5 lYlFinancial Agents, King street East,

The Hungarian government has adopted I “^nr/'uonf B?aver6and Buffalo ureSf money*to loan. eto.
a project to destroy the rocks at the iron mORONTO ATHLETIC GROUND CO.—
gate of the famous Rapid» of Danube. The STEAMERS AND RAILWA TSj. Secretary-1 reasurer's office 66 Kmg st.
work will cost ten million florins and oc- | ^,',4xiAÏTT» ii(HÏÈtlE»r‘ e»»4-----------------------------------------------

CThe“FreynT;h.mber Saturday by 283 to P EMPRESSOF INDIA

123 rejected the proposal to decline a gen- | j8 now prepared to carry Excursions from 
eral amnesty to political criminals. TORONTO AND HAMILTON TO

A stranger baa been arrested at Pola, ----------
Austria, with suspicious papers and a rs- I gt. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
volver. He is believed to be an anarchist. | full particulars apply to

ALEX. STUART,
Excursion Agent, 50 Yonge street, Toronto.

AMH.TWM, TOKO.ITO, OAKVILLE.

BICYCLES! isoinothavePlo-™ "thcf’etimings of a lifetime. I Phe funeral of the late John Davis of the 
t^rtïe^e«rrT|eal^i fir. brigade, from hi. residence, 150 Port-

Toronto. The chief mourners were hi,1 ^ "

SS3d£SEEt&$
for’with'us evCTy oné^is^more oMess a°dSect |‘to, and his son, Assistant Chief Joseph

there isVdebenturc debt of 7Æ ™‘s^pt/i I wërê’âboüt 300 orangemen (including L. I ^a/fclrop. Oats, wheat and barley all ^■ IOor}-okehisChtoo heavy tor uTto bear! O. L. No. 235, of which deceased was a | ^dicate /very heavy yield.
Our ■ once bright, pretty, and prosperous Unember), a deputation from the Parkdale 
village has received a shock from which we i brigade, the mayor and corporation,
'nolViîr^flGŒn#^ and ma^y friend, on W The pall bear- 
solicit monetary aid as follows : H. Gordon, I ers were Aid. Maughan, ex-Ald. Dunn,
Reeve, chairman; N. F. Paterson, Q. C^secre- gamoei Richardson, David Kennedy, A. 
tary ; VV. J. McMurtry, manager Ontario I p. James Boyle, James Boyd and
Viavves/cadetfciiancieii anTv.l’. Hmd. Con- Harry Haskett. The services at the house 
tributions sent to VV. J. McMurtry, manager 1 were said by Rev. A. Williams, and at the 
Ontario bank, Port Perry, will be gladly web e b the Rev. C. R. Clerk and Countytimmittceby checkoMhc“chf/rmanand Chaplain Kirk of the orange order. On 

secretary. A faithful account of all receipts the road to the cemetery the cortege w as 
and expenditures will be kept and published, headed by one of the orange brass bands,
aide d/ h / co mm itt e tfap peal wTh^ontt | which played appropriate selections.

• to the liberality of a generous public and or 
municipal bodies for assistance.

On motion of Aid. Defoe it was agreed
to recommend^to council the granting of J g^imming exhibit this afternoon at the

Island in their laage tank which they 
around with them. All the sides

Fine Crops.
The editor took a drive yesterday 

through the Niagara district, from Stony 
Creek down to Merritton and all along the 

___/ ‘ saw nothing but good
crops. The hay is nearly all in and a lot 

line, ____ ________________ . of the wheat is ready to cut. Near St.
Robert of St. Catharines, Joseph of Toron- “Teem.^%Tan ab^

_ I of cherries, especially the common variety.
I Davis., Among the bodto-that turned out | Complaint, however, was heard of the

nurt nf which will fall due on Sept. 1

m
E^gldm^n

i any
CABLE NOTES.

Estates man-

JUST TO HIND i

English Bicycles,M0

«ntihbtod rooms" (tfie, whSe house having K-F 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
gpringh detached and en smtopolito and at-

each floor. Electric bells lnrpoms. Fireo»- 
oape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
■% rfTkLLijffliVbN HüTkL, lÿWL York
W and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-fumished throughout. The 
best one doUtvr per day hotel m the city. J. J. 

Proprietor.

I !4S, 50, 52 and 54 inch, 
■which will be sold

Nlplsslng and James' May Railway.
John C. Bailey, chief engineer of this 

new project, has just issued the prospectus 
in the shape of a well-compiled pamphlet 
with map. It describes the country be
tween Lake Nipiseing and Hudson’s bay, 
and gives a lot of information as to the 
prospects of the road. The proposed road 
will be 3*0 miles long and cost six milliens 
and a hal^______________________

would appea 
cused, or if he en I 
mutate charges a 
any eue else wher 
dith replied that 
be did not wish I 
little e 
on his 
wished to infoim 
learned friend, * 
he T(Mr. Foot 
Mr. Banting in t 
■qw'going on h 
An» ^rtkmin i 
t» appear for Mb

rap

Franchise BUI and Parliamentary Seats.
London, July 13.—In the house of lords . __

Tuesday Lord Wemyss will move that the | xl 
house proceed to consider and pass the 
franchise bill at the present session; also 
that the lords shall petition the queen for 
an autumn session to pass a bill for the re-
“SÎSIïïÜÏSraK^ Earl 

fashion by the orangemen of Toronto and ^yemygs> touching the franchise /bill, will 
vicinity. Although it rained nearly all nQt accepted by the government, 
morning, the muster in Queen s park was gj,0uld the lords reject the franchise bill 
indeed large, and the lengthy procession tj)0 K0Ternment will dissolve parliament
was witnessed by a great concourse of peo- imm®diately and a general election will Book of tickets now on sal& KEITH, 
pie along the streets. At Exhibit,mi park }oUow 8 WM EDGAR ° Manager,
the afternoon was spent ua games, dancing ipbe breach between Lord Churchill and | Qen'l. Passenger Agent G.T.R.
and speeches._____________ his party is extending.

Harry A. Collins, «• A,

STR. “ SOUTHERN BELLE*
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Milloy’s wharf daily at U 
Tickets at greatly reduced

pieode He 
feet and90 YONGE STRE 'T,

Steamer leaves 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

kSt. Lawrence Ward.The ei.rlons Twelfth.
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

JAMESON.Swimming Exhibition at the Island.
The Blatts, brother and sister, give a MARRI A OR LICENSES. ___

/TÊÔ.'EaKIN, ÏSSÜRÊRÔFMÀRRIAGE 
1 x Licenses ; ofllce Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carton street.
It s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I I licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office-Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

50c. Tour Vote and Interest25c.
deli$’2000. *• Us departure.

At this point It 
i isssrvstivm we
paitnn the prooe 
asd thereafter on 
Bmt,'on his o.

“Xrôttafwîtu
Gilmore, clerk of 
Bobt. MeMim, n 
ton; Mr. Awrey
worth ; F, Fentoi
cotnty, »nd Geo, 
msgistrsfce of th

Is respectfully solicited forcarry
are of glass, the water is clear and every- 

A Proposed Memorial CUnrch Adjoining I one ^as a good sight of their wonderful 
gt. John's ©rove. I performance which includes various acts

The annual retreat of the elegy of the and tricks performed under water. Mr.
, . rr 4. „roa n4 at- Blatt holds the champion medal for re-archdiocese of Toronto was held at St. m&. . under water> Ms greatest record

Michael’s college last week, and was being 4 min. llj sec. last year in St.
ducted by Very Rev. Father -Smits, supe- LoUia. Those who have seen their per- 
rior of the Carmelite convent, Niagara formance Bay that it is really wonderful 
nor oi and taosi who would like to witness themFalls. The days of the retreat were di- ht ^ take the {errie8 for Hanlan’s
vided between prayer, meditation, examen | point_ 
ok conscience, visits to the most blessed 
sacrament, the recitation of the divine p Dw^h^ough" to appear on the
office and other religious exercises. PerJ^ tMg 8morning with a five.dollar

feet silence reigned durlDg the white hat that he bought at Knox’s in New
week Ail went to oo^ *nd ^ York> when there with the lacrosse team 
ceived communion, aa the laity at the l week.
hands of the Archbishop, who celebrated Mr Matthews, who was also down with 
mass on Friday morning. At the close of I team, had the honor of sitting in the 
the retreat the clergy sent by telegraph car a]0ngside the crest-fallen cock eyed 
their resirectful homage to his holiness the child of de8tiny Benjamin F. Butler on his 
pope asking his benediction, which they way bomc from Chicago as the crushed 
received in due time. Thanks and con- cand;date for the presidency. Mr. Head-
gvatulatious were offered to his grace the ley> wbo wa8 also in the party, says Ben
archbishop. . . I looks like a bad old man.

The clergy held a meetmg to devise 
amongst themselves the proper mode of I A Tough Neighborhood
celebrating the 25th anniversary or silver Ravan’s lane the scene of the Alikins-
jubilee of the consecration of the arch- I Hackett «hooting affray some months ago,
though his'nomination by the pope Wài U about as tough a neighborhood as is m

made on Aug. 2ti previously. It has been the city. It is a small court running east 
long, known that hie grace has in con tern- from jarvig street, opposite L^nbard, and 
p1 at ion the building of a church adjoining I jg frequented by a hard crowd. Fights 
his private residence at St. John’s grove, 1 an(f drunken carousals are ol daily occur- 
on Sherbourne street. The clergy sub- rence> Mary Wei ton, aged -35, made 
scribed a la* go amount towards making it things hum yesterday morning by break- 
a memorial church. It is needed in the -Qg ^w0 windows in the house of Bridget 
neighborhood. Bishop Mahon y headed I Qavanagh, who had turned her out. Wel- 
the subscription list with $500, \ icar Gen- I ajgo threatened to make away with 
eral Rooney followed with $200, some of çavanagh on Saturday night. Welton was 
the other clergy followed his example, ]ocked up yesterday afternoon, 
others put down their one hundreds, the 
poorer ones fifty. I Wanted—S20,000.

It is presumed that all the parishes of At a special meeting of the York county 
the diocese will vie with each other m pre- I oun0U gaturday afternoon a bylaw wm

btifôf M a'nTrkof their' appreciat'io'n of passed authorizingCounty TreasureiM ae- 
toe hlgr.nd holy service, which he ha, I donald to borrow *20,000 to carry on the 
rendoied to the archdiocese and provmee busines* of the county until the taxes

come in.

CATHOLIC CLERGY IN RETREAT. ■yJOHN JAMESI JJJ. ! FOB THE HUMBER.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG

spondent of the Times says : Sfr Robert I Brook street lb.40a.m., 2.10.1.10 and 6.25p.nu 
Hart, Chinese customs inspector, is trying I Queen’s wharf and Parkdale atow min 
to negotiate with Patenotre, French min-
ister. The foreign council seems blind to a-m'’ Fare, round trip, 20o. Children 10c. 
the dangers of a war of rebelliorf. Prince 0KTli(:KV RAILWAY iSirill OF 
Chun trusts to boasting fanatics and to CANADA.
officials who conceal the defenseless con- . . . .„„„ o-n.
dition of the coast. Ignorance, confusion ^^^"f^above company will be 
and treachery render the situation critical. S’“t the office of the company, No. 4 
British officers have left the Chinese fleet. Brook street, in the city of T°roBto. on Wed-

the 16th day of July, 1881, at II o ciock
After the Verdict. I noon, for Purpose of ,?^ldf3,“%way

Dublin, July 13.—Alfred McKiernan, ^Fthe^lorth'em and Pacific Junction Railway 
Gsorge Taylor and Malcolm Johnston, wit- Company from way/to the
nesses for the defence in the Cornwall- SlShmi Raüwiy Company of Canada and 
O’Brien libel case, have been arrested, the HamUtonandïtorthwmetemRaUvray Corn- 
Detectives are tracking Cornwall, who fled pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretory, 
when the suit was decided against him. Toronto. 80th June. 188L
It is reported that Kirwin, witness for the FOR SALE ______*_______
prosecution, has been arrested. There is xxoITsALE^BUY YOUR RASPBERRIES 

— - -

FINANCIAL.The “Raphael Tlnl.”
The fashionable name for sunburn is ltj Proq|r^. BOWING,8'

30 Adelaide street east
IAS ALDBRMATrying to Avoid War.

London, July 12.—The Shangjiaijcorre-
-r

“Raphael tint,” and the young ladies out 
summering are cultivating this by outdoor 
exposure and exercise. They. should be 
encouraged. The Raphael tint is healty as 
well as fashionable.

For the balance of the year 1884 
ex-Alderman Pape. tf.

I
CLOTHING.______________

will do well by dropping a note._____________
DENTAL CARRS. ____

XTÎÎALIZÈb AIR - I-A TltsT METHOD V of administering. Finest and best set

street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store^

TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.Provincial Land Surveyors.
The following gentlemen have been ad

mitted provincial land surveyors by the 
board of examiners : H. F. Bray, D.L S., 
Oakville ; W. J. Deans, Oshawa ; James 

Robt. A. Wilson, D.L.S ,

commission
anm

/ Id be i
Inspecto 
this fra 

as a reason for o. 
hjs turn that he 
git away to the s 
chief commission
■Tied : “I want 

JU. MeKim re 
bwh given to th 
not say anyth 
Banting had ren 
review oi the m 
coalition cabin*

6
Your représentât! vc^Ald^Pa^.

myldf as a candidate for the bal
ance of the civic year, and If 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve you faithfully.

toneada wHobbs, London; 
Cornwall.:

Dnelllsts Killed.
Dallas, Texas, July 13.—W. H. Beale 

and — Bowie in a room in the third story 
of the National hotel fought a duel to the 
death to-night with pistols. Shots were 
heard and the room was broken into. 
Both were lying dead. A pistol each 
lying by their aide. Shortly prior to the 
duel they were devoted friends. A few 
minutes before the tragedy they had~a 
quarrel and one waa heard to say, “ D—n 
you, I’ll kill you.” Cause unknown.

G. F. FRANKLAND.
*rpHOLSAND ISLANDS.

•*" RIVER ST. LAWRENCE. Canadian Berries. not quite firm 
* -would uiMkê » 

Morris wouldn’t 
b*i end he som<

wa^h* best m, 
Xhe witness ■ 
this informatioi

Ms?.»"
Wilkinson, aow
that be bad «
row- “Tbsy ,
«oing to cate!

fen:
which Wilklm
restive, becaus

“ Liberty " a Job Lot.
London, July 13.—The Paris corre-____________

spondent of the American Register eaye it HOBBES ^
ori^til?d deigned uodehr°ldtheEtnameW“ W^un^FimhcUas Çar^Horaea 

“Progress” for the Suez canal, but being Apply at office, ooroer Bathurst
refused by the promoters of thé canal, it | ami Front streets. P. BURNS.---------------------
waa sold aa a job lot at a reduced price to ,------ ------- EDUCATIONAL.
the Franco-American union. MWTfmWînïÊînVWHAÎrNorYfiS

Duke Adolph of Nassau, Prince Bismarck's I rnfLiTr”ff-âSfîfl^S4Mnéf<rodlüig?l<lSSttv 
candidate for the succession to .the Dutch |~|i??ti22vnmar and a general posting up,cw 
throne, has undergone a most difficult and modéré charge of 10 centoa
SteADSeTrightU^now'tode^i | Apply at 8 Bond rf^Toronto. 361

by himself tô be as good as it was when he 
was a young man._____________ . -

LEASES for twenty years (renewable) of

will be offered at auction at the Custom 
House, Gananoquc, at 2 p.m., on Friday, the 
25th instant.

No more than one island will be allowed 
any purchaser, and successful competitors at 
the auction must pay the first years rent 
down to an officer of this Department, who 
will attend at the time and place above 
named, otherwise the island will be îmmedi-

__________ ately put up again to competition.
rEKSOXAÏ*_______A map showing the islands referred to may

Cleveland Renounced by IrUhnlM. —--------------------- -----------------------T--------- INew York, July 13.—About seventy- NURSB-In this city, 380 Church street, N^ld you prefer to^to^ wtajrou^UI ,̂toe^dHousesttt°GanMoqu|nand7 Brock-

five Irishmen met st Clarendon h»U to-day Jul_ 12th, after a long and painful illness. Agents, farmers. to ville, and at the Post Office at Rockport, or at
to form an organization for opposing Sarah Josephine Harrison, eldest daughter of teachers, etc., wUl tod tois on rosy way ^j Deportment.&Æd.‘ ^d J. ft ^ ^pMl^Oenera,

Condonand Col. O’Flynn, in which Cleve- SSSrtJrtSffiStoto i^d Department of Indian
land was denounced L a monopolist and a Sd’.^Sta&S.lriU pisés* aio.pl this to- SSti^YwtaSSrfoWtTonL M Ottawa, 8th July. 1884.
supporter of English flunkeyism, «motion.

S
l

r$Plumbers as Sanitarians.
Chicago, July 13.—The president of the 

National plumbers’ association has ad
dressed the members of the national asso
ciation suggesting that the Master plum
era’ association in every city in the United 
States tender their services as an auxiliary 
sanitary corps by reporting premises found 
in an unsanitary condition. The tender 
of these services is owing to the cholera 
alarm. ___

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

4

J. CLEGHORN & SON
FULTON MAElfET.

MOUNTED CBINDSTQNES,

iWith Hardwood Frame* fitted 
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.
Xsxoarnbxm . _ .
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